
* Sampling of groundnuts, other oilseeds, apricot kernels and tree nuts for direct human
consumpti0n

Samples for enforcement, defence and reference taken parallel
from lhe consignment
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NB: Each of the 2 enforcement samples has to be compliant for a consignment. to be
accepted

ll.'t 6. Reouirements laboratories

Regulation (EC) 882/2004 provides in article 12 that the competent authority designate
laboratories that may carry out the analysis of sarnples taking during official controls.

However colnpetent authorities rnay only designate laboratories that operale and arb assessed and
accredited in accordance with the following European Standards

- EN ISO/IEC 17025 on "General requirernents for the competence of testing and calibration
laboratories"

- EN ISO/IEC l70l I on "Ceneral requirernents for accreditation bodies accrediting conforruity
assessnent bodies".

It is also ofmajor importance that the laboratories have Standard Operating Procedures (SOP),

not only for the analysis itself but also for the sample preparation, extraction/clean-up and
q uantification procedures.
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As part ofthe official control, analysis ofthe enforcement sample and also the analysis ofthe
defence sarnple when the analyticalresult ofthe defence sample supersedes the analytical result

of the enforcement sample (see tr.21 point l), must be performed by a laboratory that is
accredited eed is an official laboratory $elonging to the Competent Authority shuctule) or a

laboratory designated by the competent aJthority. The Cornpetent Authority should ensure that

any such designated laboratories fully meet the criteria established The food business operator

has the right to select an oflicial laboratory or a laboratory from the list of laboratories designated

by the competent authority for analysis of samples laken during offrcial conhol for the analysis of
tlie defence samole 

lo.

ln other cases (see point II.21. point 2 and 3) than the one rnentioned above, the analysis ofthe
defence sample must be perfoirned by a laboratory that is accredited. The food business operator

has the right to select a laboratory that is accredited for the analysis ofthe defence sarnple.

However, it has to be noted that when ajudicial procedure has been initiated following a dispute,

the judicial authorities decide upon the procedre to be followed.

t0 ln Porfugal and Creece, in case the food busiuess opemtor request-s the analysis of&e defence sample, the analysis

is perfonned in the offcial labomtory il the presence ofan analytical exput, appointed by the food business

operator.



11.17. Requirementp qoverninq the method of analvsis

The method of analysis used by the laboratory luust cotnply with the perfbnnance criteria iaid
down in point 4 of Annex II to Regulation (EC) 401/2006. The laboratory must be able to provide

the evidence that the rnethod of analysis used does comply with the established performance

criteria.

II.17.1. Performance criteria as laid down in iommission Reeulation (EC) 401/2006

the selected rnethod rneets the fol

Criterion
Concentration

Rnnoe
Recommended Maximum

oermitted Value
Blanks All ioihie

Recoverv - Aflatoxin Ml 001-00511贅/k, 60 to 120 0/●

>005●g/kg 70 to l10 0/0

Recovery ― Aflatoxuls Bl,
Bぅ 、Gl,Gぅ

く1.O μttkg 50 to 120° /0

1‐ 10● L7/kg 70 to l10 1‰

>10 μttR 80 to l10 0/0

Precision RSDp All As derived li'om
Horwitz Equation

2 x valtle dcr市 od

from    HbnVitz

Precision RSD, may be calculated as 0.66 times Precision RSDp at the concentration of
interest

Values to apply to borh B r'and sum of B I + B1 i C 1 + Q2.

Ifstuns ofindividual aflatoxins Br + 82 + Gr + C2 are to be reported, then the response ofeach to the

analytical'system must be either known or equivalent.

The detection limits ofthe methods used are not stated since the precision values are given at the

concentrations of inlerest

The preciSion valugs are calculated ftom rhe Horwitz equation i.e.:

(l -0.5losC)
RSD =2'

R

where:

* RSDR is the relative standard deviation calculated from results generated under

reproducibility conditions 1(sp / i1 x tool

* C is the concentation ralio (i.e. I = l00g/100g. 0.001 = 1000 mg/fu)

This is a genemlised precision equation which has been found to be iudependent of analyle and

matdx but solely dependent on concentation for most rouline meihods of analysis.

[[.1?.2. Delinitions

The rnost commonly quoied precision pararnetels are repeatability and reproducibility.

Repeatability, the value below which the absolute difference between two silgle test

results obtained under repeatability conditions (i.e. sarne sanple, same operator, same

apparatus, sarne laboratory, and short interval oftirne) may be exp€cted to lie within a

specificprobability (typically 95%) and hence r = 2.8 x sr.

sr = Standard deviation, calculated fromresults generated underrepeatability conditions.

RSDI = Relative standard deviation, calculated frorn results generated under repeatability

conditions (E /x) x 100], where x is the average ofresults over all samples anaiysed

under the same conditio:rs within one laboratory.

R: Reproducibility, the value below which the absolute difference between single test

results obtained under reproducibility conditions (i.e. on identical material obtained

by operators in different laboratories, using the standardised test rnethod) may be

expected to lie within a certain probability (typically 957o); R:2.8 x sp'

Standard deviation, calculated from results under reproducibility conditions.

Reiative standard deviation calculated from results generated under reproducibility

conditions 1(sp /i) x 100] where i it th. average ofresults over all laboratories and

sarnples.

SR=

RSDR=



11.18. Precautions to be taken and calculation of the analvtical result with
reqard to the edible part of the foodstuff

II.18.1. Precautions

Daylight should be excluded as rnuch as possible during the whole procedure of tansport of
sanple, sample preparation and analysis, since aflatoxin gradually breaks down under the

influence of ultaviolet light. As the distribution of aflatoxin is exhemely non-honogeneous,
samples should be prepared - and especially hornogenised - with extreme care.

AII the material received by the laboratory is to be used for the preparation of the
homogenised sample.

IL18,2. Calculation of nroportion of shelVkernel of whole nuts

The limits estabLished for aflatoxins in Cornrnission Reguiation (EC) No 188l/2006 setting
maximum levels for certain contamirants in foodstuffs apply to the edible part.

The level ofaflatoxins in the edible part can be detennined as follows:

- samples ofnuts "in sheli" can be shelled and the level ofaflatoxins is determined in the edible
part.

- the nuts "in shell" can be taken through the sarnple preparation procedwe. The sampling and
analytical procedure firusl eslimate the weight of nut kemel in the aggregate sample. The
weiglrt ofnut kernel in the aggregate sample is estirnated after establishing a suitable factor
for the proportion ofnut shell to nut kernel in whole nuts. This proportion is used to ascertain
the amount of kemel in the bulk sarnple takenthrough the sarnple preparation and analysis
procedure.

- 
Approxirnately 100 whole nuts are taken at random separately frorn the lot or are to be put

aside from each aggregate sarnple. The ratio may, for each laboratory sample, be obtained by
weighing the whole nuts, shelling and re-weighing the shell and kernel portions.
However, the proportion of sbell to kernel rnay be established by the laboratory torn a

number of samples and so can be assumed for future analytical work. But if a particular
laboratory sample is found not to cornply with the maximum level, only slightly exceeding
the maximum level, the proportion should be determined for that sample using the approx.
.100 nuts that have been set aside.

Example: @ the nuts in shell have gone through the sample preparation procedure and
the ratio nut shell/nut kernel is 50/50 and if the analytical result in the test rnaterial is 1,5
pgkC of allatoxiri 81, recalculation bf this amount of aflatoxin 81 to ttre edible part is 1.5

1rgx2 = 3 pglkg,
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ATTENTION: Recent scientiflc evidence has demonstated that a part of the aflatoxin

contamination can be found on the shell of Brazil nuts. Therefore, it is appropriate to take into

account this recent scientific infonr:ation.
Therefore in case Brazil nuts in shell are to be controlled, and as the rnaximum level for
aflatoxins is applicable on the edible part (kernels), the nuts should be shelled and the

aflatoxin analysis should be performed on the kernels (good and bad). The extra costs for
shelling the sample of Brazil nuts in shell shall be borne by the food business operator.

11.19. Reoortinq of results

The analytical result is to be reported corrected or uncortected for recovery. The manner of
reporting-and the level ofrecovery must be reported. The analytical result corected for recovery

is used for checking compliance.

The analytical result has to be reported a5 I +/- U, where x is the analytical result and U is the

expanded rneasurement rmcertainty, using a covelage factor of 2 which gives a level of
confidence ofapproximately 95 7o.

Important infortnation on these itetns can be found ir the document

"Report on the relationship between analytichl results, measuement uncertainty, recovery factors

and the provisions in EU Food and Feed legislation with particular focus on the Union legislation

conceming

- contaminants in food (Council Regulation (EEC) No 315/93 of 8 February 1993 laying down

Cormnunity procedures for contaminanls in food")

- undesirable substances in feed (Directive 2002/32lEC of the European Parliament and of the

Council of 7 May 2002 on mdesirable substances in animal feed'')"

The document is available at the SANCO Food Safety website:
lrfirr://ec-eru-orra.eu/lborl/lbod/chen:icrlsai'etv/contattritrants/retrofi-satupling analvsis-?004-etr.pdf

lj Offcial Jounlal oFdle European Col■ lllunides,L37,1321993,pl
12 0fflcial」 ounlal ofthe Europeatl Colmnullides,L140,305.2002,110



11.20. Acceptance of a lot or sublot and interpretation of results

- For dried figs, groundnuts, other oilseeds, apricot kernels and tree nuts subjected to a

sorting or other physical treatment and spices:

- acceptance ifthe aggregate sarnple orthe average ofthe laboratory samples conforns
to the maximum limit, taking into account the expanded measurement mcertainty and
the corrpction for recovery,

- rejection ifthe aggregate sarnple or the average ofthe taboratory sanples exceeds the' maxirnum limit beyond reasonable doubt taking into account the expanded
neasurement uncertainty and correction for recovery*.

* For dried frgs, groundnuts, other oilseeds, apricot kernels and tee nuts intended for diiect
human consurnption :

- acceptance if none of the laboratory samples exceeds the maximum limit, taking into
account the expanded neasuement uncertainty and the correction for recovery,

- rejection if bne or urore of the laboralory sarnples exceeds the rnaxirnurn limit
beyond reasonable doubt taking irrto account the expanded measurement
uncertainty and correction for recovery*,

- Where the aggregate sanple is equal to or below l0 kg:

- acceptance if the aggregate sample confonns to the maxirnum lindt, taking into
. account the expanded measurement uncertainty and the correction for recovery,

- rejection if the aggregate sarnple exceeds the rnaximum lirnit beyond reasonable
doubt taking into account the expanded measurement uncertainty and correction
for recovery*.

* The expanded measr.rement uncertainty should be subtracted from the analytical result afier
correction forrecovery. This result is the analytical result which should be used whenjudging
compliance of a consignrnent with EU legislation.

The present interpretation rules of the analvtical result in view of acceptance or reiection of
the lot applv to the analvtical result obtained on the sample for official control, In case of
analvsis for defence or reference DurDoses. the national rules apnlv,
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Ad4itional exolpnatorry information

Interpretation of the expanded measurement unceltainty when considering compliance with
a statutory limi! where the circle is the analytical result.

maxlmum
‖mit

(i)
R6sult less
uncertainty
above limit

( ii)
Result

above limit
but limit
within

unc€rtainty

(iii) (iv)
Result below Result plus

limit but limit uncertainty
within below limit

unc€rtainty

Action: reject accept accept occept

Examnle on the Use of exoanded Measurehent Uncertaintv (MU)

The analysis of three different batches of paprika gave the following results for aflatoxin Bl
(analvtical results :

l. 3.0 ,rgXg(40%MfD:3.0 + 1.2 pgikgi.e. range 1.8 -  .2 pelke
2. 6.0 1tg/kg(40% MtD = 6.9 1 2.4 1tgkgi.e. range 3.6 - 8.a pglke
3. 9.0 pslkeg0% MLD = 9.0 * 3.0 pdkci.e. range 5.4 - 12.6 pelks

The result for batch I is below the limit (5 Fg/kg aflatoxin Bt) both with and without expanded
measurement uncertainty being taken into account. This sarnple is therefore compliant with the
maxirnunr limit.

The reported result for batch 2 is above the statutory lirnit, but the true value for this analysii lays
in the range 3.6 - 8.4 pglkg. This sample is considered gegpl&nll, as.it is not beyond reasonable
doubt that the maxirnum lirnit has actually been exceeded.

The reported result for batch 3 is once again above the statutory limit and the range of values
obtained, taking into account the expanded measurement uncedainty is also above the limit. This
sample is therefore non-compliant.



Examnle on the Use of exnanded illeasurement Uncertaintv (MlD and correction for
recoverY

The analysis ofdifferent batches ofpaprika gave the following results for aflatoxin Bl (analytical
results stiii to be corrected for recovery):

1. 3.0 pglkg (40% MU ,75 %6 recovery): 4.0 + 1.6 pglkg i.e. range 2.4 - 5.6 ltglkg
2. 3.0 pg/kg (40% MU, I l0 % reco:iery):2;7 + 1.1 pg/kg i.e. range 1,6 - 3.8 pg/kg
3 6.0 pglkg (40%MU,75 % recovery) : 8.0 + 3.2 pglkC i.e. range 4.8 - 11.2 pglkg
4, 6.0 Fglrlg( 40% MU, I l0 % recovery) = 5.5 +2.2 Fe/kg ie. range 3.3 -7.7 pglkg.
5 . 9.0 ;r/kg (40% MU, 75 % recovery) : 12.0 * 4.8 pg/kg i.e. range 7 .2 - 16.8 ytglkg
6. 9.0 pg/kg (40% MU, 110 % recovery) = 8.2 + 3.3 pg/tg i.e. range 4.9 - 11.5 pg/kg

Foliowing samples are considered to be g4p!!g4! with the maximum levels: L, 2,3, 4, 6,
Following samples are considered to be qggq!!4! with the maximum levels: 5

ll. 21. Riqht of second opinion for the operator in case of non-comoliance

The right of a second opinion for operators in the case ofthe official sample beirg found non-
compliant is provided for ia Article Il(5) of Regulation (EC) 882/2004. The analysib of the
defence sample must be perfonned in an offrcial laboratory or a laboratory desipated by the
conpetent authority, or it is sufficient that the laboratory is accredited according to the case. In all
cases the laboratory must be accredited or must have adequate quality control procedures il place
(see point lI. I 5).

The taking ofthe defence and reference sarnples is addressed in point tr.14.

Four approaches can be identified within the Member States if the defence sampie generates a

cornplianl resull

l) the consigunent is considered cornpliant and released (the result of the defence samples
supersedes the outcome of the official result). This approach is followed in France, Greece,
Sweden, Belgiutq and Finland

2) the reference sarnple is analysed in the national rcfereDce laboratory. Ifthe analytical result is

compliant with the legisladon, the consignment is considered cornpliant and released. This
approach is followed rn UK, Estonia, Huogary, Spain, Poland Czech Republic, The Netherlands,
Portugal, Ireland, Slovak Republic, Romania, Italy, and Latvia

3) the operator must challenge the analytical result of the official sample before a Court. This
approach is followed in Denrnark, Slovenia, Cermany,.Luxembourg, and Lithuania

4) the operator must demonstrate that the consignment is cornpliant by organising at least an

additional sampling of the lot and analysis of these samples by an accrediled laboratory,
associated with an expert approved by the cornpetent authority to cary out expertise on such

samples taken during official contols. Ifthe analytical result is conpliant with the legisiation, the
rest of the consigrunent is considered cornpliant and released. This approach is followed in
Austria.
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11.22. Notification to the Rapid Alert Svstem for Food and Feed (FASFF)

Regulation (EC) No I7 8/2002 of the Euiopean Parliament and of the Council of 28 January 2002

laying down the general principles and requirements offood law, estab.lishing the European Food

Safetly Ruthority-*a tuyiog down procedures in matters of food safetyr3 established a Rapid alert

systein for the notification of a direct or indirect risk to hurnan health derivilg frorn food or feed

as a network.

Each observed tron-compliarce shall be immediately notified to the Commission under the

rapid alert system. The Commission shall tansmit this information immediately to the tnembers

of the network;

Notification to the RASFF of failures on documentary check
* minor issues: failures have to be notified to the RASFF but wiil not necessmily be circulated
wjthin the RASFF systern
* faiiures indicating a possible fraud or.possible recunent problems: faiiures have to be notified
to the RASFF and these notifications will in principle be circulated for infortnation within the

RASFF systeru

The Mernber States shall aiso notify the Commission mder the rapid alert system of any measure

they have taken, including rejection of a consignment of food by a competent authority at an

designaled point of import within the European Union, aimed at restricting the placing on the

market or forcing the withdrawal from the market or the recall of food in order to protect public

health.

The Melrber States shall irnmediately inform the Cornmission of the action implemented or
lneasures taken following receipt of the notifications and supplernenlary infonnation transmitted
under the rapid alert system. The Commission shall irnmediately transmit this inforrnation to the

rnernbers of the network.

11.23. Reportino to the Gommission of all analvtical results

Menber States shall submit to the Corunission every three months a report of all analytical
resuits of official controls on consignments of products, subject to the Commission Decision.
This report shall be subrnitted during the month following each quarter (April, July; October,

January).

The results should be provided ner product/product category - countrv of origin
gg[!441!!g, ard will contain per.producVproduct category - country of origin combination
at least following information
- riumber of batches imported (if available)
- number of batches sampled and analysed
- number of batches found to be compliant with EU legislation
- number of batches found to be nou-complianf with EU legislation



11.24 Procedure to be followed for the consiqnment in case of non-
compliance

I[.24.1. General orovision and remark

In the event of a non-compliant consignment, tle health certificate and any other relevant
accompanying document'(specifically relevant for irnport into the EtI) should be made
invalid in every case, by a largered stamp "REFUSED FOR ENTRY INTO TIIE EU" (or a

sirnilar nrarking) The accornpanying document can be rendered null and void by putting on the
health certificale, and on any other relevant accompanying document (specifrcally relevant for
irnport into the EU) including the comrnercial invoice; one of the endorsements provided for in
Articie 29(l) and (2) of Regulation (EC) No 765/2008 of the European Parliament and of the

Council of 9 July 2008 setting out requirenents for accreditation and market surveiilance relatrng
to the rnarketing of products and repealing Regulation (EE C) 339/%14 .

Products covered by Cornmission Regulation (EC) 115212009 can be deemed non-compliant
solely on the grounds ofincorrect documentation.

However, it has to be noted that when a judicial procedure has been initiated following a dispute,
it is the prerogative of the judiciai authorities to decide upon the fate of the non-compliant
consignment.

'Re-dispatch' means the retum of a consignment, which has not been imported into EU tenitory,
to the country of origin or another third cormtry, which has agreed to accept it.

'Re-export' means the exportation of a consignment, which has been imported into E-IJ tenitory
and subsequently been found to be non-complianl.to the county oforigin or another third
comtry, whic-li has agreed to accept it.

However, the following provisions concerning the non-compliant consignments are laid down in
general Union legislation as regards general principles and requirements of food law and offrcial
controls to ensure verification ofcompliance with feed and food law.

''oJ Lzl8, 13.8.2008, p.3o
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II.24,2,Foqd produced within the EU (exDorted) oI food that has been Dut on the EU-
market aftel havins been imoorted (re-exported) r5

Regulation (EC) No 178/2002 ofthe European Parliament and ofthe Council of 28 January

2002 laying down the general principles and requirements of food law, establishi3g the European

Food Safety authority and taying aown procedures in matters of food safetyl6 provides as a

seneral rule in Artlcie 12 thal non-idmpliant consignments @
internal.market can only be re-expoited if they comply with EU food legislation, unless

otherwise required by the authorities, Iegislation or administrative procedures of the

importing country.

The situation referred to is that third countries have set their own Ievel of protection for a

particular food or feed, and exportilg and re-exporting operators must then comply with the

requirements set up by importing countries.

ln this case, the exporting and re-exporting operaton shall subrnit written affrmation or
confirmation of the cornpetent authority of an importing country indicating the following
infonnation:
l. exact and unambiguous identification ofthe food (name, lot number etc.)
2. specification of the shortcoming (e.g. exceeding the limit established by EC legislation for the

particulm conlaminant, declaration of the contaminant content)
3. reference to the relevanl laws, regulations, standards, and other legal and administrative
procedures of the irnporting coLmtry and the rnaximum level or requirernent being in force in the

irnporting country.

Where no requirements are set by the authorities of the importing countries (legislation or
adrninistrative procedures), the food and feed intended for export or re-export must comply with
the relevant requirements ofUnion food iaw.

In all other cases, i.e. if there is no relevant Union food law requirement e.g. there is no

tegulatory limit for aflatoxin in the particular commodity and the third country has not set any

specific requirements applicable to imports, paraqraph 2 ofArticle 12 provides that food and feed

can only be exported or re-exported if.the competent authorities ofthe country ofdestination
have expressly agreed, after having been fully informed of the reasons why the feed and food
could not be put or rernain on the market within the EU.
However, if the food and feed does not comply with the provisions of food/feed gQly legislation
("where foods are injurious to health or feeds are unsafe"), such food and feed cannol be exported

or re-exDorted and safe disposal must be ensured.

Applying these measures by analogy to the case of aflatoxlns, thls means-that a non-
compliant consignment can only be re-exported if the third country of destination has set

specific requirements and the consignment complies with these specific requiretnents of the
inporting country. In all other cases, the consignments cannot be exported or re'exported
and they must b€ disposed of safely.

'-' Reference is rnade to documflt (( Guidmce on the irnplemenhtiou of article.s I l, 1.2, t4, l.?, ttl, 19 and 20 of
Regulation (EC) N' n8n\02 on Cmeral Food Law - Conclusions of {re Stalding Cornmittee on the Food Chain

and Anirnal - 26 January 20I 0> -available on the website ofthe DiretoratqCenqal Healdr and Consuners at

http ://ec. zurcpa.eu/food/food/foo dladguidancdguidauce,rev-8_at.pdf

'ooJ L 31, t.2.2002,p. L



II.24.3. Food reiected at the external border of the EU

For food rejected at the external border of the EU, Regulation @C) No 882/2004 of the
European Parliament and ofthe Council of29 Apdl 2004 on official controls perfonned to ensure

the verifrcation of compliance with feed and food law, animai health and a.inral welfare rulesrT

applies from I January 2006 and provides in its Articles 19, 20 and 2l the following rneasures as

regards non-compliant consignments.

The non-compliant consignment originaling in or consigned frorn a third country is placed under

offrcial detention by the competent authority and, after having heard the food business opentor
responsible forthe consignment, the followiag measues in respect ofthat consignment are taken:-

- order that such food be destroyed

- subjected to special treatrnenl
The special treatment must take place in establishments under the control of the
competent authority and rnay include

- teatment or processingrs to bring the food into line with the requirements of Union
law, or with the requirements of a third country of re-dispatch, including
decontamination, where appropriate, but excluding dilution - IMPORTANT NOTE:
in the case of food contaminated with aflatoxin, detoxification by chemical treatment

is prohibited:
- processing in any other suitable manner for purposes other than animal or human
consulnption.

- re-dispatched outside the Union. Pending re-dispatch of consignrnents, the competent authority
shall place the consignments tmder offrcial detention. The re-dispatch of the consignment is
allowed by the conpetent authority only if

* the destination has been agreed with the food business operator responsible for the
consignrnent; and

* the food business operator has first informed -and provided proof to- the competent
authority of the third country of origin or third country of destination, if different, of
the reasons and circurnstances preventing the placing on the market of the feed or food
concerned within the Ulion; and.

* where.the third counhy of destination is not the third coLntry of origin, the competent
authority ofthe third country ofdestination has notified the competent authority ofits
preparedness to accept the consignrnent.

Competent authorities shall co-operate to take any further measures necessary (in addition to the
notification to RASFF - see II. 22) to ensure that it is not possible for the rejected consignrnents
to be reintroduced into the Union.

- other appropriate measures such as the use ofthe feed or food for purposes other than those for
which they were originaily intended

ほ
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The food business operator responsible for the consignment or its representative shall be liable

for the costs incurred by the competent authorities for the above-mentioned activities.

However. Ar.ticle 19 (2). (a) of Reeulation (EC) 882/2004 nrovides that lf the official control
indicates that a consisnment is inlurious to h[man or animal health or unsafe. the

competent authorifv shall place the consignment in question under olficial detention

Dending its destmction or anv other approDriate mersure necessarv to Drotect human and

animal health

In case maximum levels established by Codex Alimentarius Commission have been

exceeded, rejected consignments cannot be re-dispatched wlthout anV control and

aooronriate measures have to be taken to protect human or animal health'

In other cases.given that
these levels are considered as beins upner limits

above which consignments mqst be reiected and cannot be re-disnatched without anv
g!5g!and anpropriate measuies have to be taken to nrotect human or animal health'

This mieht include the soitine of the consisnments in view of brinqins the consisnment in
comnliance with EU leqislation bv eliminatins the contaminated parts of the consisnment'
These levels do also annlv,to other foodstuffs imported into the EU e.s. snices. melon seeds.

ffiaccordancewithUnion1aw,toauthoriseunderofficialcontrolthetransportofa
non-complaint consigllnent to an authorised sorting piant (see Annex II) rmder the condition that

the competent authorities ofthe country where the sorting plant is located accepl the consignment
and accept to take over confol over the non-cornpliant consignment. The competent authorities
ofthe country where the sorting'plant is located have to ensue that the consigtment is effectively
transported to the sorting plant, that the consignment effectively undergoes the sorthg treatment

and have to officially sample and analyse the consignment after the treatment (sorting) in order to
verify that the consignment is brought in compliance with the provisions in EU legislation. Ald
only if the iuralyticai result shows compliance after official control, the consignment can be

released for free circulation.

l'Worldコ
ide regulatolls for mycotoxins in food alld feed in 2003,FAO F00D AND NUTttT10N PAPER 81,

available in Ellglish,Frelldh alld spankh Oll

ittp://― w fao org/documellushの「_cdia"?wl ile=/docrcp/007/y5499e/y5499o00 hun
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These appropriate measures could be

a) destruction of the goods under official control and the costs are borne by the food
business operator

b) use under official control for industrial purposes (non feed /non food uses)

c) use under official control for oil extraction provided the resulting oil is refined to reduce
any aflatoxin which may be present to acceptable levels and use under official control of the
residual cake/meal for animal feeding after an appropriate treatment (detoxification).

d) re-dispatch to the country oforigin under following strict conditions
"For each such individual non-conforming consignnent, the competent authority ofthe country
of origin (the authority responsible for issuing the health certificate) provides the following in
wriling:
(a) explicit agreernent for the return of the relevant consignment, and indicating the

consigplnenl code;
(b) a commitrnent to put the retumed consiprnent under ofEcial control from the date of

anival;
(c) a specific indication ol

(D the destination ofthe returned consignrnent;
(ii) the intended treatment of the retumed consignment; and
(iiD the intended sarnpling and analysis to be perfonned on the retumed consignment."

e) The possibilitv for sortins and phvsical treatment in case of non{ompliance is as a

seneral rule limited to the caseS of consisnments. nof comnlving with EU leqislation but
containine Ievels below the worldwide hlshest level established for aflatoxin 81 and total,

ESlylyjl-in case it can be demonstrated that with advanced sorting techniques, levels
below the maximum levels established for groundnuts, nuts and other food'products for
direct human consumption are achieved in a consistent manner, this could be taken into
sccount to allow sorting on consignments with higher levels of aflatoxins.

Nuts labelled for direct Lu-- 
"ooru-ption 

found with levels of total aflatoxins above those for
direct hurnan consumption or as an ingredient and EIq the worldwide highest ievel established
for aflatoxin Bl is 20 pglkg and/or for aflatoxin total 35 pg/kg, can be re-labelled and sorted or
undergo a physical treatment to reduce aflatoxin content r,rnder official control. This requires that
the transfer to the processing plant, the process and the sarnpling and analysis have to be

performed under the official control of the competent authority. After sorting and/or physical
treatment, an official sampling and analysis must be performed to demonstrate that the nuts
should be compliant with the limits set for direct human consumption or use as an ingredient.

Sirnilarly, nuts labelled for further processing found with levels above those set in legislation but
below the worldwide highest 1evel established for aflatoxin Bl is 20 pglkg and/or for aflatoxi-n
total 35 pglkg, can be relabelled and also be further sorted or undergo a physical heatment wrder
official control as above.

IL24,4. Schematic overview
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11.25. Costs of official controls

Article l0 of Commission Regulation (EC) lt52/2009 provides that all.costs resulting from
the official controls'including sampling, analysis, storage and any measures taken following
non-compliance, shall be borne by the food business operator, is5uing of accompanying
offrcial documenis and of copies of health certificate and accompanying docurnents for
consiptnents Brazil nuts in shell from Brazil, pistachios and derived products thereoffrorn lran
and almonds and derived products from US not accompanied by a certificate demonstrating that it
is covered under the VASP, shall be bome by the food business operator responsible for the
consignment or its representative.

No specific provisions are provided as regards the caiculation ofthese costs.

For the calculation ofthe costs resulting from sampling and analysis, the provisions in Regulation
(EC) 882/2004 could be used as guidance, in particular the criteria mentioned in Annex VI to the
mentioned Regulation:

- salaries of the staff involved in the controls of pistachios and certain products derived from
pistachios originating in or consigned from Iran

- costs for these staff, inciuding facilities, tools, equipment, training, tavel and associated costs

- laboratory analysis and sampling costs

11.26 Specific issues

II.26.1. Procedure for splittins the consisnrnent

Consienments shall not be snlit until all official controls have been comoleted. and the Comrnon
Entrv Document (CED) has been fullv cornnleted bv the competent authorilies

If a consignment is split, copies of the report and health certificate and the accornpanying
docuntent shall accompany each pad ofthe split consigmnent. These copies must be certified by
the competent authority of the Mernber State on whose territory the splitting has taken place.
These certified copies must accompany the split consignment until it is released for free
circulation.

ln case the operator has the inienlion ro splir over a certain period of tirne the consignment for
different consignees, he ruight request the competent authority to deiiver a number of certified
copies at the tirne of irnporl.

II.26.2, Findine of non-compliance at retail stase

When an instance of non-compliance is found by taking only a small quantity of sample at the
retail stage it is irnportant to consider how representative the sarnple taken was of batch available
at the retail level and also ihe batcb/lot as a whole and therefore the irnplications for a product
recail. Due to the non-homogeneous distribution of aflatoxins in most commodilies generally

samples taken at the retail stage will not be representative ofthe originai batch/lot frorn which the
product at retail stage originates from.

Procedure nroposed:

When non-compliance is found at the retail level it is only an indication of possible problerns

with other parts ofthe batch/lot.

Articie 14(6) of Regulation (EC) l'1812002 provides thal "where any food which is unsafe Ls part
of a batch, lot or consignment of.food of the same class or dascription,, it shall be presumed lhat
all the food in that batch, lot or corcigtltnent is also unsafe, unless .followrng a detailed
assessment lhere is no evidence that the rest of the batch, lot or consignntent is unsafel'.
Therefore, unless there is a serious level ofcontamination, the competent authorities should take

iato account the results oftesting carried out further back in the manufacturing/processing chain
before any action is taken. In case no evidence by the operator can be provided that the other
paxls of the consignment are not affected by the contamination, it wili be necessary for
enforcement authorities to trace the other parts of the batch/lot, assuming that these are still
available. Furtheractionto protect consuner's health may include detention ofthe batch/lot so

that it can be representatively sarnpled and tested to ascertain whether it is compliant or not.

II.26.3. Control /inspections of establishmentq -

Inspections of premises who use nuts/groundnuts/dried fruiVrnaize (for further processing, as an

rngredient) should cover self-checking (such as sampling, private analysis, storage conditions etc)
related to identification of aflatoxins as a hazard in the perrnanent procedure based on the
HACCP principles whibh has been put in place, implernented and maintained by the food
business operator (Regulation (EC) 85212004, Regulation @C) 88212004).

II.26.4. Findine of non-comnliance in food insredient - Action as resards compound food
nroduced from contaminated food ingredient

The information provided for under this heading is not only applicable to the provisions as

regards aflatoxins but is applicable to all provisions provided for in Commission Regulation
(EC) 1881/2006

Reference is made to the application of Article 3 (I) and (2) of Regulation (EC) 188l/2006,
which provide that
- Foodstuffs not complying with the established maxirnum levels shall not be used as food
ingredients
-.Foodstuffs cornpiying with the established maximum levels shaii not be mixed with foodstuffs
which exceed these maximum levels

On tLe basis ofArticle 3 (l) and (2) ofRegulation (EC) 1881/2006, the food ineredient. non
comnliant with the leeislation. can no longer be used for the production of foodstuffs and
must be recalled and measures in accordance with Article 19 (1) (a) have to be taken (e,g.
redirection bf use for animal feed)



As regards the food products produced froln the contalninated food inaedient:

- for food products produced
onerator has acted in accordance with the orovisions of the Reeulation (EC) 178/2002 (the
General Food Law), :

x A maxintum.level hccs been estahlishedfor the contpoundfood/food product prodaced

l'rom the food ingredient

In case the produced foodstuffs do comply with the nraximum level established for that
compor,rnd food, a recall is not necessary as the food operator was not aware of using non-
cornpliant product and has in that sense not Committed an infraction towards Article 3 (l)
and (2) ofRegulation (EC) l88l/2006 and the food products produced are compliant with
the EU-legislation

* No specifrc maxinnn level has been established for the compound food / food
producl produced from the tood ingredient

A risk assessmbnt has to be performed to detennine the risk for public health. In case
there is a potential risk for public health, then the compound foods have to be recalied. In
case the risk assessment does not indicate a risk for public health, then a recall is not

. necessary as the food ooerator was not aware of using non-compliant product and has in' that sense not conxnitted an inftaction towards A-rticle 3 (I) and (2) of Regutation (EC)
I 88 l/2006 and the food products produced are compliant with the EUJegislation

- for food products produced after knowledse of the con

* The food operator has committed an infraction on prpose agai,nst Article 3 (l) and (2)
of Regulation (EC) 188l/2006 as the food operator has in that case gag3pggg mixed
complying products with non -complying products and on purpose used non --complying
ingredients for the production of foodstuffs and has therefore to be penalised according to
the provisions provided for in crimi::al law

* As regards the recall of food products produced from the food products produced from
the contaminated food ingredient, in principle the same approach applies as provided for
the case where food products have been produced before knowledge ofthe contamination
incident. However it might be appropriate in this case to take a stricter approach as

regards the recall in case no.maximum level has been established for the food products
produced from the food ineredient.

IL26.5, Application of a maximum level to compound food for which no snecilic maximum

lsvslhas-!lql!aU!$et!

II.26,5.1, Composition of compound food is known and a maximum level exists for all
individual ingredients

-Articte 2 t) (a), (b) (c) and (d) and Article 2 2) ofRegulation (EC) 1881/2006 apply:

"1. When applying th.e ruaximurn levels in foodstuffs which are dried , diluted, processed

or composed ofmore than one ingredient, the following shall be taken into account:

a) changes of the concentration of the contaminant caused by drying or diiution processes

(of the individual ingredients)
b) changes of the concentration of the contaminant caused by processing (of the
individual ingredients)
c) the relative proportions ofthe ingredients in the product.

2. The specific concentrations or dilution factors for the drying, dilution, processing

and/or mixing operations concemed or for the dried, diluted, processed and/or compound
foodstuffs concemed shall be provided andjustified by the food business operator, when
tlie competent authority caries out an ollicial contol.

If the food business operator does not provide the necessary concentation or dilution
factor or if the conrpetent authodty deems the factor inappropriate in view of the
justification given, the authority shall itself define that factor, based on the available
inforrnation and wilh the objective of maximum.protection of hurnan health"

It is obvious from the abovemenlioned provisions tbat in some cases (compound food
with several processed/dri6d ingredients) it might be very difficult to calculate what level
is applicable to the compound food in case the food business operator is not in a position
to provide detailed information on the recipe. In such a case, it seerns appropriate to apply
to the compound food tbe levels applicable to the rnajor ingredient(s) ifa major ingredient
can be identified without discussion
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II.26,5,2. Mlxture of nuts and mixtures of nuts and dried fruit

In the case of mixture of nuts or mixture of nuts and dried fruit, it is proposed to
divide the sample of the mixture or a representative part of the sample into nuts and
dried fruits to which the same levels of aflatodn B1 and aflatoxin total applies. Each
part is weighted to determine its proportion in the sample (representative for the.
sampled lot) and the maximum level of aflatoxin 81 and aflatoxin total applicable is
calculated, Another possibility ls that the food business operator provides a
verifiable recipe of the mixture

Example: sample of 20 kg frorn a mixture with hazelnuts, cashews, walnuts, shelled
Brazil nuts, pistachios (kernels), almonds, peanuts and dried raisins.

After grouping of the nuts and dried fruits wilh the same levels following result was
obtained:

- pistachios and almonds: 5,3 kg
- shelled Brazil nuts and hazelnuts: 4.8 kg
- peanuts, cashews, walnuts and raisins: 9.9 kg
The maximun level aflatoxin Bl applicabie is: [(5.3 x 8) + (4.8 x 5) + (9.9 x2)]/20:
(42.4 + 24 + 19.8) / 20 = 4.31 Fgtkg

Thernaxirnumlevelallatoxintolalapplicableis:[(5.3xI0)+(4.8x10)+(9.9 x4)]t2O:
(53 + 48 + 39.6) | 20:7.03 pg/kg

Thereafter the 20 kg sarnple is completely mixed and then afterwards subdivided into two
laboratory samples and both laboratory samples have to comply with the abovementioned
calculated maximum levels. '

11.26,5,3. Composition of compound food is not exactly known and/or a maximum level does
not exist for all individual lngredients

In ihis case and in case the food business operator is not in a position to provide a
verifiable recipe for the cornpound food, it seems appropriate to apply to the compound
food the levels applicable to the major ingredient(s).

In case the food business operator questions this approach, the food busineds operator
should be able to provide the detailed infonnation as provided for in Article 2 2)
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ANNEX II: Iist or establishments BbIe to perfornl sorting. andior ohvsicsl treahnent to

reduce afl atoxin content

- Cyprus: none
- Czech Republic: none
- Belgiurn: none known at this slage - further investigations ongoing
- Slovak Republic: one company:Topco Intemacional, Budimir
- Poland: three companies: DOMAT sp Bydgoszcz, ATLANTA Cdansk and Aromat Snack,

Trzebielino
- Spain: five companies: Almendras Llopis, Alicante; Juan Escoda Reus-Tarragona; Borges SA
Reus-Tarragona; Importaco, SA VaLencia; Frit Ravich SL, Gerona
- Lithuania: no establishments
- The Netherlands: 5 companies C. Steinweg Handelsveen BV Rotterdarn; Giesko BV Ciessen;

Tybex Warehousing BV - Rotterdam; Vebero BV Oosterhout; Synergie Food Ingredients and

Processirg @otterdam)
- Portugal: no establishments
- Estonia: no establishnents
- Slovenia: no establishrnents
- Bulgaria: no establishnents
- Ireland: no establishments
- Cermany: no establishments known at this stage

- UK: 3 comptnies: Conversion Services Ltd; South Yorkshire, KP Foods;, Rotherhanr and

Trigon Snacks; Liverpool.
- Greece: following companies perforrn physical heatrnent

* almonds: Ceorgitsopoulos, Aspropyrgos Attikis; Nutissimo Ltd, Messini;
Kardassilaris Kon. & Sons Ltd, Shirnatari Viotias; Theodoropoulos sa, Egion;
Vamvalis N; sa, Kalohori, Thessalonikis; Menexopouloi D. Bros Ltd, Thessaloniki
* peanuts s: Kardassiiaris Kon. & Sons Ltd, Shimatari Viotias Kardassilari N;Bros Ltd,
Moshato Athens; Hatezigeorgiou sa, Adriani Drama; Moraiti Bros sa, Volos; Fotou
Ekaterini, Volos,;Tsik Ltd Ptolernaida; Theodoropoulos sa, Egion;

-Italy: New Factor, S.P.A. Cerasolo Ausa Di Coriano; V. Besana SPA, S. Gennato Vesuviano
NA - list not complete yet

- Rornania: no establishments
- Sweden: no establishments
- Denmark: no establishments known at this stage

- Latvia: no establishments
- Norway: no establishments known at {his stage

- France: SOPREX, Arles
- Hungary: no establishrnents kno*n at this stage;

- Finland: no eslablishments
- Luxembourg: no establishments known at this stage

- Malta: no estabLishments known at this stage

- Austria: no establishments known at this stage

- Iceland: no establishments kaown at this stage




